
USER GUIDE & FEATURES



‘The Mess: Virtual  
Networking Hall’ is acessible 

from the IHMA Congress 
Platform Home Page

Mobile View Desktop View



Access to the Virtual  
Networking Hall will open from 4pm AEST, 
Thursday 1st October (for the Icebreaker  
Session/ Congress Welcome). Before this, 
attendees will only see this landing page

After 4pm AEST, the ‘Confirm my attendance 
button, will change to the below:

Initial Landing Page



Attendees will be asked to 
enter the email address 
they used to register for 

The IHMA Congress.



They will then be given the 
option to take a 2-min  
guided walk-through....

Or they can skip straight to 
the Networking Hall



Guided Walk-through



Last page of the guided walk-
through asks attendees to set 
up their profile for name, title, 
company name & profile pic if 

desired.



On entering ‘Virtual Networking Hall’, attendees will be randomly placed at a table of 6, 4 or 2 people. 

Click your Cam and Mic on. If any problems,  
test your mic and camera here: https://geartest.remo.co/



If you just click your microphone on, other attendees at the table will just 
see your ‘Profile pic’ (if you have uploaded one to your profile), or your 

initials if you entered your name but did not upload a photo. 

To upload a photo or update 
your profile, click here (which 
may only show your initials if 

you are yet to upload a photo)

Click to go to another floor and visit other tables (3 levels). The content visible 
(sponsor tables, presentations) will be the same on each floor

Simply double-click another table 
to leave your current table and 

join another.



When you first ‘arrive’ at a table, all those seated at your table will appear in small windows at 
the top of the screen, either in live video format (if camera activated), or as a profic pic.

Click on ‘Tile View’ and those you are seated with with appear in full screen mode - see next Page.



Share your screen Share information via
the Whiteboard 

Tile View

Click ‘Back to Floor/ Map’ to get back to Table View



Create or upload content to the Whiteboard with table members.

Whiteboard View



Chat with individuals, Table 
members, or the entire Hall.

Click on chat to launch the side bar panel with chat options Chat with an individual

Chat with those seated at your table Post comments to the entire Hall



Sponsor & Exhibitor ‘Table-tops’ 

Click the 'button below the video  or image to find out more from that company

Click logos to Launch a Table-top exhibition




